MALE 25 PIN D-STYLE, ECK00786
BACKSHELL, ECK00656

CASE

+5V
COMMON

SIN
SIN-N
COS
COS-N
MKR
MKR-N

#22 VIO
#22 YEL
#22 BRN
#22 TAN

#22 W/RED
#22 WIRED
#22 W/YEL
#22 W/GRN

#22 W/GRY
#22 W/BRN

ECX428
10 COND. #22

15 LINE FEMALE "D", ECK00783
BACKSHELL, ECK01022
JACKSOCKETS, ECK00129

ENCODER SHOWN FOR REFERENCE

LENGTH XX DECIMETERS

LABEL 1
LABEL 2

SHIELD TERMINATION
WRAP 6" COPPER FOIL (EIA00281)
OVER GROMMET, SHIELD & DRAIN WIRE

#4 GROMMET SUPPLIED
W/BACKSHELL

FOLD BACK FOIL SHIELD
SUCH THAT THE SILVER PART IS OUTSIDE

FOLD BACK SHIELD